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THE DIAGNOSTIC AND BEHAVIOR CLI.NJ:C: 

. 'REPORT SUMMARY 

1.//1 -1:;;A 
(NE-~J::r=nA~ 

This project provides for counseling, social and'psych
ological services at the Lackawanna County Prison. These 
services are organized into the "Diagnostic and Behavior 
Clinic". Staffing for the CliniC, as well as most of the 
responsibility for project management, has been 'undertaken 
by the Marywood School of Social Work under subcontract'. 
The staff is generally comprised 'of a director, 6-8 part
time counselors, and two clerical personnel. 

The project laid out ambi t·ious goals in four areas: 
direct service, training, community relations and manage
ment assistance. Thes~ goals were felt by the evaluators 
to be unrealistically broad. 

Project results indicated that the direct service 
component of the Clinic was well carried out and gener
ally well received. Moderately strong underlying support 
for the Clinic was found among both the guards and the pri
soners. The prison administration also became increasingly 
supportive of the Clinic. 

i An analysis of the case records maintained b; the 
C]inic suggested that there had been some lack of attention 
td the completeness of records t but that the overall qual
ity of records had ~mproved during the year. 

H . 

The project failed to meet its goals in:the-area-o~
correctional officer training, but was somewhat more suc
cessful in the area of community relations. The importance 
of ,community involvement within the prison, however, might 
be subordinated to the task of developing alternatives to 
current pre-trial detention practices. . 

In the area of technical assistin6e to-~anagement, the 
operation of the Clinic was uneven. The Clinic had far
reaching and positive influence on a number of correctional 
policies and procedures. At the same time, its own fiscal 
management was decidedly poor, and the project was not able 
to provide prison management with much assistance in non
correctional areas. 

If the project's inflated goals are not taken too Ii ter
ally, then the project should be judged a success. It has 
been demonstrated that .a social service component can be mo
bilized and instituted in a county jail where there had been 
little support or tradition favoring such a program. The 
recent decision of the County not to pursue further LEAA 
funding cn,sts a cloud on the future of the program, although 

i 
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the alternative funding arrangements whi~hhave been mide 
for the Clinic's continuation appear a'de'quate over the 
near-term. To capitalize on available resources, the pre-' 
sent Clini~ staff should be ~bnsulted by other jurisdictions 
co~templa,ting the development of prison soc"ial ser'vice programs. 
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I. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The present project (NE-lll-,72A) provides for a broad 

range of counseling, social and psychological services at the 

Lackawanna County Prison. These services are organized into ' 

what is known as the Diagnostic and Behavior Clinic. Staffing 

for the Clinic has been provided through subcontract with the 

Marywood School of Social Work. A Director, 6-8 part-time 

counselors and two clerical personnel comprise the Clinic 

staff. The project is presently completing its second year 

of federal (LEAA) funding. A third year of support, at a 

reduced level, will be sought, but not from LEA A sources. 

The setting for'this project is a county jail with an 

aferage daHy population of 50-60 persons, 95% of whom are 

male. Last year there were 730 comm'itments to fhe jail, half 
I 

of ,whom (50.1%) were pre-trial detentioner~ awaiting trial. 
-~:.. -

The length of stay at the jail is often short. Half of 

all the releases are within five (5) days of admission. 

Only five per cent' of thos'e committed are held for at least 

four months. As a result there is a greater need for short-

term and crisis cOl,mseling than there is for extensive pre-

release planning. Similarly, there are major obstacles in 

the way of developing skill acquisition programs o 

Into this setti~g, two years ago came the Diagnostic and 

Behavior Clinic. Its underlying philosophy was clearly spelled 

out in the ennbling grnnt proposnl: 
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"'l'he purpose of corrections is to prepare residents 
to reenter the free society better able to conduct 
themselves within the limits set by the law and 
societal expectation ••• 

"The Lackawanna County Prison in particular has a 
responsibility to the community which dictates that 
the prison be a place where something happens which 
changes behavior ••• 

"The focus of the Clinic is not merely on the resi-
'dent or his/her family. For the correctional sys
tem'to be effective the entire system must be co
ordinated. The Clinic is actually an';attempt 
to bring abou't change in (this) system." 

The stated goals of this project are all related speci

fically to, this philo.sophy of corrections •. These goals were: 

'I~ liTo establish a comprehensive diagnostic, evalu

ation, treatment and aftercare service and program for the 

residents of the prison. 

II. ,"To establish and maintain. an in-service training 

program for officers and staff of the prison aI).,d an active 

educational program for personnel in related fields. 
1; . 

III. "To establish a community relatio1is- and organ:i:-

zations capacity including coordination with local agencies, 

active involvement of voluriteer citizens in the prison pro

gram, and an on-going effort directed at community education. 

IV 0' "To improve" prj.so~ policy planning, to reorganize 

the management functions in operational'procedures, and to 

establish new administrative capabilities." 

Before as~essing the relative attai~merit of these goals, 

, . t . de~ Although the" four certain prefatory commen s are ln or ~. 

goals were judged to be consonant with the ove~riding philos-. 

ophy of corrections described above, it nevertheless appeared 
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that the goals were more ambitious than necessary and more 

idealistic ,than pi~ctica1. A similar comment has been leveled , 

at last year's stated goals by another evaluator (Baldi, 1974). 

It should be noted, however, tliat this latter'evaluation was 

published too late to effect the drafting of this year's 

goals. 

Because the stated goals were too broad, there'are a 

number of areas in which the project failed to meet its 

stated objectives~ This relative la'ck of goal attainment 

should not be equated'with project failure. A more realistic 

set of goals would h~ve provided a much more equitable bench

mark for evaluation. 

The present evaluation should also be interpreted in the 

context'of previous evaluation reports: an interim report 

by the Pennsylvania Prison Society (1974), the report by John 

Baldi, last year's evaluator (1974), and a set 'of recommenda

tions issued by the Northeast Region'al Pla~ning Council staff 
~, 

(1973). For a thorough history of the proJect each of these 

so~rces, together with the grant proposals for the years 

1972-1975 should be consulted. All of these materials are 

availabLe at the Behavior Clin1c as well as at the Northeast 

Regional Planning Council of the Governor's JusticeCommis

sion. The present ~eport will occasionally summarize rele

vant findings of these reports, but it will strive not to be 

redundant. 

II. EVALUATION DESIGN AND ACTIVITIES 

The evaluation of the Clinic program was divided into 

two parts. First, there was an attempt to determine the 

, ........ bJI!UIOGiL.... Ii.. • 
'1_ ........... ~""-~,. ie ra •• M-r. " 
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extent to which the project was successful in attaining its 

formal goals. Second, there was an effort to assess the 

overall impact of the project upon the Lackawanna County 

Prison. 

To accomplish these objectives monthly site visit's were 

conducted. Interviews were held 'with the warde~, the deputy 

warden, the clinic director, some of the guards, most of the 

counselors, and a number of inmates. 

Aware that the prison existed within'a broader system, 

evaluation interviews were also held with the Public Defenders 

Office, the County Probation Department, Volunteers in Pro

bation, Inc., and other persons familiar with the criminal' 

justice system in Lackawanna County. 

" Several techniqu~s eupplemented'~he ~se of field inter

Vil~ws. The attitudes of the prison staff were deemed parti

C~larlY important to project success. To tap t'hese attitudes 

a Corre,ctional Staff Questionnaire was adaI?:ted from one 
t.. • . 

which had been used ~arlier 'in oth'er county prisons. The 

'revised instrument was administered to the guard force in 

January 1974; midway through the project year. 

Finally, as an indirect check on the caliber of the di

rect services provided by the p'roject,' an extensive check was 

made of ~he clinic records by drawing a 15% sample of case 

'records compiled over the previous eighteen months~ 

Wi th regard to t,he overall impact of the proj ect, two 

distinct areas were' investigated. Reincarceration rates were 

calculated for a randomly' drawn sample f 50/..·· f' h o ~ 0 t ose released 

durinb~ the past year. In add't' 11 1 lon, an overa measure of 
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prison functioning was secured with 'the use of the Correction

allnstitutionsEnvironment Scale (CIES). This test measures 

key dimensions of an institution's social climate 0 It provides 

scores for nine subscales~ involvement, support, expres

siveness, autonomy, practical orientation, personal problem 

orientatioi, order and organization, clarity and staff control. 

These scale scores cluster along three dimensions: those 

referring to interpersonal relationships, those referring to 

the treatment program, and those pertaining to system mainten

ance functions. A copy of the test, together with definitions 

of the scales and descriptions of 'the three underlying di

mensions, is included as Appendix A. 

III. PROJECT RESULTS 

A. Direct Services 

From the outset the direct service compone-nts of the pro

ject were expected to overshadow the train~ng, ,community re-
~~:.-... ---

lations, and management assistance aspects of the project. 

The evaluation design for direct services included a) an 

analysis of record keeping procedures; b) an assessment of 

staff reaction to the clinic; and c) an appraisal of inmate 

response to the clinic. 

Current Procedures and Criteria 
For Record Keeping 

Good administra~ive practice dict~tes that those records 

be kept which are neces:sary for ac'compl'ishing program goals. 

The Diagnostic and Behavior Clinic presently miintains files 

on the following: 

.. 
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--Intake questionnaires (LCP-F-I-1974) which are 
maintained in whole or in part on all new admis
sions; 

--The'MMPI and other psychological data on a smaller 
number of select~d inmates: 

--A log form detailing caseworker activity; 

--Miscellaneous correspondence. 

• 
During the initial intake interview the "Admission 

Form" is completed for all new prisoners except Federal and 

State prisoners. These latter' prisoners do not receive intake 

·interviews although certain face sheet data are collected 

and recorded for future administrative purposes. 

Psychological tests are administer'ed on an as-needed 

basis. Earlier efforts at mass testing· have been discon-

tinued as unf~asibleo 

The storage procedures for clinic records are in the 
.. 

'process of changing. Psychological and other sensitive data 

are to be segregated' and·stored separatelYlito ensure confi-
. t" ..... - -

den'tiality.. Intake forms are to he combined with 'the commit-

ment papers housed at the front of the jail. 

Most of the records relate in some way to the intake 

interview. These interviews are generally held only after 

the medical examination is held. This may range from one 

d~,y' to one week following' admission.. Clinic personnel state 

that the interview usually takes place about two days after 

admission~ Our observation is that it usually takes some-

what more than three dayso The interviews last for approxi

mately fifty minutes. 
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Although there is no widely accepted standard for the 

main ter.ance of prison social service r,ecords, it is suggested 

that, at a minimum, the following four situations sho"uld be 

avoided. 

1) where information is incompletely or in
accurately recorded; 

2) where the record storage system precludes easy 
and economical retrieval; 

'3) where the use of the records permits a breech 
of confidentialitYi 

4) where the cost required to initiate, process 
and maintain the records exceeds the benefits 
of their present or future use. 

The records ke~+. by the Behavior 011nic were examined 

with each of these four potential pitfalls in"mind. 

I 
Completeness of Records 

To measure the completeness of records kep.t by ,the 
J 
Clinic~ , the names of 134 prisoners were'drawn from a master 

It 

list of admissions records kep't by' the' Clin-fC:o These- names 

were drawn'nearly equally from the months: February, 1973: 

July, 1973; February, 1974; and July, 1974. This stratified 

ap~roach permitt~d an analysis of any changes in accuracy over 

time as well as any differences oc'casioned by staffing differ

ences during the summer vacation months. 

The completeness of records was measured by a simple 

rating procedure under which: 

- ... a completed Admission .b"orm was given 3 paints 
--a partially complete Form was given 2 points 
--a mostly incomplete Form was given l"point 

_____ l-_________ "-__ .:.-_________ .. ______ · .. ___ ~_"'=, =. =-= .. , ..... ----;-~-:;-- ... 

f -; 

• 
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Results are presented in Table 1. During each of the 

time periods under examination only appro'ximately 60% of the 

records were fully completed. There was, however, some sub-
. 

stantial improvement in record-keeping over the course of 

the project. During 1973 average completeness was scored at 

2.36; during 1974 it had risen to 2.65. There was also a 

the winter months 9 During the winter there were always 6-8 

part-time student counselors, each with small caseloads. In 

the summer, by contrast, a fewer number of full-time counselors 

were employed 'with the result that caseload size was somewhat 

greater. 

Table 1 

Completeness of Clinic Records 
During Four Selected Time' Periods 

Feb-73 Jly-73 

Fully Complete 23 18 H 
Partially Complete 2 7 .. , ---
Mostly Incomplete 10 7 
Record Unavailable/missing 0 3 

Average Scores 2.37 2.34 
'-

X(1973)=2.36 

Accessibility of Records 

" ' Feb-74 Jly-74 

18 19 
. 2 13 

1 1 
9 1 

2 .. 81 2.5<ii 

X(1974)=2.65 

After the 134 sample cases mentioned above had been se

lected for study, the Clinic secretary was asked by the pro

ject director to pullout the relevant case folders. The se

cretary, assisted by one of the counselors, to~k approximately 

45 minutes to pullout the first 35 cases. Nearly as much time 
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was required for each of the three remaining batches of cases. 

This time delay was judged excessive; ~owev~r, the informal 

nature of this test precludes any definitive judgment. It 

is not<2d that the new procedure for the central storage of 

records was only partially implemented at the time of this 

evaluation and that it is likely that this situation will 
. 

resolve itself under the new.procedures. 

Confident:Lality 

No major breaches of confidentiality were observed. 

The inmate population, howevE~r, was more reluctant than most 

jail populations·to reveal information. Repo'rtedly, a number 

of inmates even refused intake interviews "on the advice 

of their attorney!!. The jail grapevine dictates that any 

information shared with the counselors will eventually find 

its way to other law enforcement agencies. ThEl. fact. that the 

Clinic.does assist j~ pre-sentence investigations provides 

some factual basis for this feeling. 

Cost of Record Maintenance 

'J; 
to ---

The initial interview, when condllc~ed, was· approximat'ely 

three quarters of an hour in length. The interview form is 
, . . 

7 pages long. Most of the informa~ion secured in the inta~e 

interview was judged to have high usefulness for admini

strative purposes, planning and research. It was judged to 

have only moderate usefulness for case management. In view 

of the Clinic's immediate past needs for planning data, the 

present information mix was, felt to be adequate. If the Clinic 

is to continue, however, periodic review should be made of thi.3 

____ ~~----------------------------~s .. s-~c"-'.~ .. ~-~ 
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achnission form w;ithparticular reference to' the length of time 

it requires, the research and planning needs of the jail, and 

the volume and turnover among prison populat.ion. It may prove 

worthwhile, for example, to cut the length of the interview 

and the interview form; 'and to provide, instead, for interviews 

with State and Federal prisoners. Other trade-offs will un

doubtedly suggest themselv~s • 

Evaluation By Correctional Staff 

In the interim' evaluation report of the Pennsylvania 

Prison Society, finding~ were presented for a quesfionnaire 

administered to the correctional staff. The highlights of 

the results bear repeating. First, there exists substanti·al 

~ntapped support for the idea of a behavior clinic among the 

line staff. Second,.officers who found their own jobs chal-
i • 

l~nging and felt their own work'fo'be appreciated were the 

btckbOile of the support for the clinic. Finaliy, virtually 
I 

all of the guards felt' that communicationq.etw~en. the clinic 
c 

and ·line staff could be improved. Cert,ain structural recom

mendations for closing this gap were presented including re

organization of the clinic within the prison's normal chain 

of command and .routine debriefing sessions held for g~ard's 
. .' 

and clinic members at the time of changes in the work shift. 

The first of these recommendations is ~urrently being imple

mented. 

Appraisal By Inmates_ 

Inmate evalua~ion of the clinic was generally favorable. 

All of the inmates we questioned knew of the ciinic and its 

general purposes. All had seen a counselor at least'once. 
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Inmates saw the major function of the clinic to b~ facil

itation in contacting the outside w6rld--atto~neys, family and , 

friends. Pre-release planning and crisis intervention was 

not seen as the Clinic's major activity. 

None of the inmates questioned had experienced lengthy 

delay in getting their requests to see. a counselor answered. 

Indeed, we could document only one case in which there had 

been a sUbstantial delay in answering an inmate's request to 

see a counselor. 

There were a number of inmates, however, who first came 

in contact with the Clinic only after.a lengthy delay. This 

was generally attributed to the delay in scheduling the intake 

medical physical, . a· persisting problem alluded t9 elsewhere 

in the report. 

Negative valuation of the Clinic took two related direc

tions. Some inmates felt that the counselors prepared pre

sentence investigations and undertook othe:r; official activity 
...!:..- .... - --

wi thout knowing the inmates well enough';. This complaint 

was usually coupled with the related request that there be 

more counseling, b"etter understanding and more trusting re

lationshlps. 

On balance, how8ver,'the 'thrust of the inmates' evalu

ation of the program was positive. The program merited 

retention in the eyes of the jail populatiori. 

·B. Training 

Program goals in thearea'of training wer~ not reached' 

this year. The nearly complete absence of training can be 

) 

t 

• i , 

__________________________________________________________ ~£.LC~n~E£S~~~~~~~~.~~~~v~ 
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attributed to the overriding I'ocus on direct service delivery 

and on the problems attending the transit'ion from maintaining 

the Clinic as a s~b6ontra~ted service to running the Clinic 

as 'a direct arm of the jai~. Long term problems in having 

Clinic members participate in guard training were noted in the 

interim evaluation report 'and should be re-emphasized here. 

Opportunitie~ for the Clinic members to devise curricula 

and to ,instruct classes for guards should be countenanced only 

if parallel oppo~tunities exist for'the guard staff. Cooper-

ative efforts between clinic and correctional staff in the 

'establishment of an in-service training program can be viewed 

as a means toward reducing the rift between the two groups. 

C. Clinic-Community R~iatlo~~hips 

One,of the clinic's major goals Was ~o build relationships 

between the prison and various community groups and organi-
" 

zations. Underlying this effort was the assumption that re

habili tation or reint'egra.tion works best wlj_~~ th,!3 off.!3!.1ger r s 

community remains actively involved. 

One way of doing this was to cooperate with other pro

fessional gro'ups concerned with' the offender. The project's 

close and continuing relationship with Volunteers ,in Proba

tion (VIP) i~ highly commendable in,this respect. It was also 

felt that the Clinic managed to establish a better relation

sh"ip with the Probati'on Department during the past. year. 

This effort also deserves commendation. 

Other means of retaining o~ re-kindling the sense of 

communi ty were mentioned in the interim reI;ort and included 
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liberalized visit~ng rules, increased use of volunteers, and 

the establishment of a worlt-release pr,ogram. These are all - , 

worthwhile programs; however, piecemeal efforts to liberalize 

prison program~ and rules were judged not likely to have much 

effectG We remain of the opinion that the prison would do 

better to support and foster community involvement in bail 

reform. 

If ways can be foun~ to provide some partial support and 

supervision ,for persons prior to trial-:--thereby keeping them 

on the streets out of' trouble and'out of jail--th~n the need 

for corrective me~suf~s at the p~is6n level largely disappears. 

As long as the Lackawanna' County Prison population is composed 

largely of pre-trial detentioners, we are suggesting that bail 

reform is an item of,h1gh priority and that community efforts 
I 'should be geared in this direction rather than in devising 
I programs which have the latent function of making extended 
, 

detention more palatable. As a specific pnoject recommenda
l, 

tion, this means that part of the di~ect service thrust of 

the project should be aimed 'at facilitati'ng procedures which 

will reduce pre-trial detention for non-dangerous offenders. 

D. Man~gement Assistance 

The influence of the Clinic on prison policy and on day

to-day management procedures was judged to be generally favor

able and of moderate strength. The Clinic director and staff 

brought new perspectives to bear on a number of issues. Part

icularly, we would single out changes in the formal disci

pl~nary procedure as an example of the Clinic's influence on 
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an important dimension of prison l;fe. Th • e emerging role of 

a deputy warden for treatment is,a most important structural 

change and it can also be'traced to the impact of the project. 

Further, numerous day-to-day decisions were made--regarding 

matters ran~ing from cont~aband to medical services--only 

after the prison administration sought input from the Clinic. 

Finally, we would note that the idea of a Clinic is today 

more firml~ support'ed by prison ad~inistration than ever befor€~. 
'There are still disagreements over structure 

, ' but there has 

emerged eOfi$enSUS over the ~ltimate goals and value of a Clin

" , ic program. 

Although the Clinic played a pbsitive technical assist

, ance role in the ar'ea of ' program development, "",',',' ,:' :.~ '; 

it was",not able to provide the prison with the broader manae;-e-

ment assistance alluded'to in the grant proposal. 
t' Ironically, 

the project i~self was bedeviled by 'fiscal and accounting 

problems of some significance. M t f th 10.' , os 0 es& problems-seem 

to have been the result of poor ' commun~cation between the 

County, the Governor's Justice Comniission, and officials from 

Ma~Ywood College. Centralization of project fiscal responsi

bili ties is stron-gly ul:ged, in, any future specially funded 

projects. 

E. Overall Impac~ 

Recidivism 

, The first measure relevant-to 11 overa program impact was 

recidivism as measur'ed here by reincarceration 'at the Lacka

wanna County Jail within a'specified period of time. It should 
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be 'recognized that this measure is no~ an appropriate indi

cator of the effectiveness of this specific project. For one 

thing the records did not permit before-after comparison, 

thereby.requiring that we rely only on the current recidivism 

rnto. At bos~, such cross-sectional stntistics cnn only moa

sure the impact of the entire prison experience at a given 

point in time. Still, there were good reasons for taking re

cidivism into account: first, to determine whether the prison 

records were maintained in such a manner as to enable a future 

determination of recidi~ism; second, ~o setf6rth' some bench

mark data' on recidivism for the Lackawanna County Priso"n pop-' 

ulatiori. The collection of suc,h data at this time would per

mit more sophisticated studies, perhaps of a before-after 

de~ign at 'some later da~e. 
t' 

The results indicated that the recorQs did permit a 

reasonably accurate and economical retriev£l .of data fo:r:. 

reciaivism research. Technical problems would 'occur, however, 

should other definitions of recidivism be employed o There 

are no currently available procedures for collecting arrest 

statistics, for example, from the'many jurisdictions where 

persons released from the prison are likely to reside. Sim

ilarly, a thor6ugh survey of the incarcerated lists of neigh

boring counties can be. accomplished only with difficult Yo 

For the purposes of establishing,benchmark data it was 

d.ecided to calculate the proport:ton of persons 'returned to 

the, Lackawanna County Jail within one year after release~ 
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'Based on a sampling of records, this'proportion was estimated 

at the 95% confidence interval to be 

p=44% ±6% 

In effect, this means that the true one-year recidivism rate 

at the jail most likely falls within a range from 38% to 

50%. Cumulative re-arrest figures one year after release 

would be still higher; reconviction figures would be sub-

stantially lbwer o 

The Social Climate of the Jail 

The scores from the CIES were used to interpret the over

all impact of the projecto To place'these scores in per-

spective, they are arrayed relative to three reference points: 

1) .national norms for'Erison staff, 2) national norms for 
1 pr1soners, and 3) national norms for institutions, i.e o both 
I 

st~ff and prisoners o (See Appendix for derivat10n of norms.) 
! 

In analyzirig scale scor~s, we 60nside~ as .significant 
t, 

any score from Lackawanna County Prison which falls outside 

the range of scores included between the national norms for 

prisoners and staffo Scrires which fall barely within these 

limits but still far above or below the presumed norms for 

institutioris are considered as probably significanto Scores 

which cluster near the national norms for'institutions are 

viewed as insignificant· 'for' the present purposes of dis

tinguishing Lackawanna County Prison from other institutions 0 

Considering the th~ee scales which form the system main

tenance dimensions, we find that the prison is viewed by all 

as a highly organized (~1=2.53), considerably more so thun the 
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Order and 
Organization 

A B c x 
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Support 
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A 
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Control 

B 

Practical 
Orientation 
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J ... 

Clari~y 

ABC X 

- , ' 

Personal Problem 
Orientation 

A B C X 

Keya A= nation~l norms for prison staff 
B= national norms for institutions (assumed) 
C= n~tional norms for inmates 
x= Lackawanna County Prison 
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typical institution. The degree of staff control over the 

institution is viewed as high but comparable to elsewhere, 

(x2=3.02). The degree of clari ty--the extent "to which the resi

dent knows what to expect {n the day-to-aay routine--is also 

perceived to be very high (x
3
=1.90). Program rules and pro

cedures are apparently known to all. 

These perceptions confirm our independent impressions 

based on observations and interviews that the prison was very 

tightly run with a minimum of the usual confusion and sense 

of disorganization frequently found in correctional institu-

tions. 

Al though high scores on order and~ 0rgani'zation might 

seem to inhibit spontaneity of expression and weaken staff 

support of residents, such is not the case in the Lackawanna 

County Prison. The staff does seem to be somewhat m~~e sup

po.rtive of residents than is the case in other insti tut:i.ons 

(x4=1.64). The inmates themselves appear qnLte typical_in 

terms of their own levels of involvement. The d~gree to which 

they interact socially with one another, do things on their 

own ~nit~~tive,' and develop pride and group spirit appears 

to be quite similar to the pattern's in other institutions 

(x5=1 0 72). Finally, the iI1sti tution differs dram'atically, 

in its tolerance for arid encouragement of open expression of 

feelings. This positive approach toward ventilation of feel

ings is ~een in a ~cale score which is significantly higher 

(x =1.66) than national norms. Thus, the heavy emphasis on 
6 

s~curity has not had markedly negative impact on the intcr-
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'personal sphere. We suggest that the Behavior Clinic may 

play an important role in this regard by tempering the effects 

of tight security'through supportive intervention. Without 

data from the past years in which there was no Clinic, this 

conclusion must remain-tentative although there is wide sup~ 

port among both staff and prisoners for the notion that the 

Clinic helps to humanize the prison. 

Scores on the'Treatment Programs dimension, on the other 

hand, indicate that the Clinic has a 'long way to go before 

it affects the prevailing view that the prison fails to 

provide adequate programming and ,fails to encourage self-

reliance and independence. 

lnsti tutions with major progi'ams in trea tmeIit or re

habilitation generally fall into' one of two major types of 

or)entations: 'a practical 'orientation marked qy skill ac
i 

quisition programs and pre-release planning or a personal 
i.i . 

, problem orientation as indicated by an emphas-is on guided 

group interaction, group counseling, or other similar treat

m~nt modes. The Behavior Clinic 1's set up to provide some 

services in both areas. The impact of the Clinic's efforts 

in these areas can be judged by ~cores on these last two icales 

of the CIES. Interestingly, the respondents gave the prison 

extremely low marks on both of these areas. That is, they 

viewed the prison as failing to provide either practical help 

or personal problem intervention. 

The low scores on b'oth of these dimens:tpn~,must, be taken 

as reflecting the failure of the Clinic to have its programs 

-I 
t 

... ---_ .... _-----............ -
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viewed as major forces in the prison. Of cours~, the national 

norms undoubtedly include data from a large number of prisons 

where the length of stay permits a greater commitment to pro

gram. Still, the low scores should be taken as reminders that 

much more could be done. 

, IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In its direct service role the present proJect ha.s 

been relatively successful. It has demonstrated that a county 

. jail carl creat~ and s~stain a Wide ring~ of support services 

: even where there was little initial support' or favorable 

tradition. Interestingly, mos~ of the opposition to the Clinic 

I comes from outside the prison. Within the jail inmates, 

'guards and prison administration te'nd to be favorably disposed 

i , 
toward the Clinic. 

0' 

The willingness of the prison io take over the function 

of Clinic staffing from Marywood Co'llege augurs well for the 
-"::.-

Clinic. The newClihic Director will become a Deputy Warden~ 

thereby helping to integrate the Clinic into the prison's 

social structure and normal chain of command. 

The decision not t~'pursue LEAA funding is more ques

tionable. 'Specifically, i i does away with the levera.ge 

for program change previously held by the Governor's Justice 

Commission a.nd the outside evaluators retained by the Commis

sion. It is important th,ereiore that internal mechanisms 
. 

for self-evaluation be set up immediately. 



APPENDIX A 

The Correctional Institutions Environment Scale 

The short form of the CIES contains nine subscales which 

are pertinent to the functioning of an institution. These 

scales are listed and defined in Table 1. 

1. Involvement 

2. Support 

3. Exp~esslveness 

4. Autonomy 

5. Practical 
Orlentatlor,l 

6. Personal Problem 
Orienta,t ion 

" 

7. Order and 
Organization 

8. Clari ty 

9. ~taff Control 

--_ .. __ ... _---......... _ .. --- '--'"-~ 

TABLE 1 

~ Subscale ~criptions 

measures how active and energetic residents are in the 
day~to-day functioning of the program, i.e., interacting 
so~ially with other residents, doing things on their own 
initiative, and developing pride and group spirit io the 
program. 

measures the extent to which residents are encouraged to 
be helpful and supportive towards,elther residents, and 
how supportive the staff is towards residents. 

measures the e~tent to which t~a program encourages the 
open expression of feelings (including angry feelings) 
b~ residents and staff. 

asse~ses the extent to which resi~ents are encouraged to 
take initiative in planning activities and take leader-
sh i pin the un it. .. 

:.!::, -

assesses the extent to which the resIdent's environment 
orients him towards preparing himself for release from the 
program. Such things as training for new kinds of jobs, 
looking to the future, and setting and working towards 
goals are considered. 

measures the extent to which residents are encouraged to 
be concerned with their per~onal problems and feeling5 and 
to seek to understand them.-!: -. 

measure$ how import&nt order and organization is in the 
program, in terms of residents (how tney look), staff 
(what they do to encourage order) and the facility it
se 1 f (how we 11 it is kept). 

measures the extent to which the' resident knows what to 
~xpect in the day-to-day routine of his program and now 
explicit the program rules and procedures are. 

assesses the extent to which the staff use measures to 
keep res'idents under necessary controls, i.e., in the 
formulation of rules, the scheduling df activities, and . ~ 

I 
j 
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These nine scales cluster along t~ree important dimensions. 

The Involvement, Support and Expressiveness sub
scales are conceptualized as measurihg RelationshiE 
dimensions. These dimensions assess the extent 
to which residents tend to become involved in the 
unit, the extent to which residents are supported 
by staff and to which residents support each 
other, and the extent of spontaneity and free, 
open expression within all these relationships. 
The variables measure the type and intensity of 
personal relationships among residents, and be
tween resident~ and staff which exist in the 
milieu. 

The next three subscales, i.e.,'Autonomy, Prac
tical Orientation and Personal Problem Orientation 
are conceptualized as personal development or 
Treatment Program dimensions. Each of these sub- ' 
scales assesses a dimension which is particular-
ly relevant to the type of treatment orientation 
the unit has initiated and developed. Autonomy 
assesses the extent to which residents are encour
aged to be self-sufficient, independent and re
sponsible for their own decisions. This is clearly 
an important treatment program variable and re
flects a major value orientation by staff .,_ The sub
scales of Practical Orientation"and Personal Pro
blem Orientation reflect two of the major types 
of treatment orientations which are currently in 
use in correctional institutions~ For~~xample, 
some'units emphasize practical preparation for the 
resident's release through academic and vocational 
training programs. Other units place great em
phasis on a personal problem orientation and 
seek to increase the resident's self-understand-
ing arid insight. Some correctional units might 
of course emphasize both of these dimensions just 
as some may emphasize neither one. 

In last three subscales of Order and Organization, 
Clarity, and Staff Control are conceptualized as 
assessing ~ystem Maintenance dimensions. These 
dimensions are system-oriented in that they all 
are related to keeping the correctional unit or 
institution functioning in an orderly, clear, 
cirganized and coherent manner. (Source-MOOS, 1973:4) 

It was originally pla~ned to administer the test separ-
, 

ately to inmates, counselors and remaining staff and to com-
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pare subgroup scores on the different scales with each 

other and with national norms. 'Technical problems precluded 

ithis approach. The test was administered on a'piiot basis 

I~nd without written' instructions to most of the Behavior Clinic 

staff. Analysis of the results led us to include written 

:instruction for the remainder of the test respondents. This 

change may have affected'test scores and therefore makes it 

:Lmpossible to have complete faith in comparisons between the 

counselor~ and the other'two gro~pi. The scores are neverthe

JLess felt to be sufficiently reliable for inclusion in this 

'Jreport: ' 

A further problem occurred wh~ri test instruments from the 

inmate population were inadvertently mixed with those from the 

prison staff. Because the tests were anonymous, there was 

no way of separating out these two groups. Instead, an al

ternative procedure was used which compare~ the entire pop-
~. 

ulation of respondents (prisoneI's and guards) with compar

able national 'norms derived from primary data provided by 

MOOS (1973). This procedure involved taking prisoner and 
, 

staff national norms and w~ighting them in proportion to their 

pre~umed presence in the prison population. The tendency 

for most institutions to ciarry a 3:1 inmate/stafl ratio 

suggested that these weights might realistically be used. . , ~ . 

This procedure created a single score for the typical insti tu

tion. This permitted the Lackawanna CO'unty Prison to be oom

pared with other institutions "a'cross the country on a number . 

of salient dimensions. 

A copy of the Short 'Form of the CIES follows: 

---~--------"----.............................. ~~ ................. ~'--------------
- 1,1.1 

I ·1 
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, . INS'l'HUC'frONS A~4 , 

There are 36 statements on these two pages. They are statements about 
correctional units. You are to decide which statements are true of your 
unit - the Lackawanna County Prison. 

True- Clrcie the T when you think the statemertt is true ot' mostly true 
of your un:i t. 

False - Circle the F when you ,think the statement is false ot your unit. , 
Please be sure to answer every statement. 

" 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F, 

T F 

1. Staff have very little time to encourage residents. . 
2. The staff make sure that the unit ,is always neat. 

I 

3. Once a schedule Is arranged for a resident, he must follow It. 

4. The day room I~ often messy. 

58 Residents are expected to share their personal problems with 
each other. 

6~ The' staff act on, residents' suggestions. 

7. Residents rarely talk aboutthelr personal problems with other 
residents. 

8. Residents will be transferred' from this unit If they don't 
obey the rules. 

9. Staff are Interested In following up reslaents once they leave. 

T· F 10., There Is very little emphasis on making plans for getting out 

T 

T 

T 

F 

F 

F 

11. 

'12. 

13. 

of the Institution. );t,_ 

The staff'help new re~ldents get acquaInted on the unit. 

Staff sometime argue with each other. 

I f a res I dent I s program I s changed, someone on the 5 taff a 1ways ' 
tells him why. 

-
T F 14. Residents are expected to take leadershIp on the unit. 

T F 15. Residents are encouraged to show their feelings. 

T F 16'. Res I dents are encouraged to plan for the future. 

T F 1'7. The residents are proud of this unit. 

T F 18. All decisions about the unit are made by the staff and not by 
the residents. 

'T F 19. The more mature residents on thIs unIt help take care of the less 
• mature on~s. 

T F 20. The unit usually looks a little messy. 
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f 21. Personal problems are openly talked about. 

F 22. Residents may criticize staff members to their faces. 

F 23. Staff and r~sldents say how they feel about each other. 

F 24.· The staff give residents very little responsibility. 

F 25. There Is very little emphasis'on what residents will be doing 
after they leave the unit~ 

F 26. People say what they really think around here. 

F 27. Residents are encouraged to learn new ways of doing things. 

F 28. This Is a very'wefl organl~ed unIt. 

F 29. Residents here really try to improve and get better. 

F 30. Staff are always changing their mInds here. 

F 31. Residents tend to hide their feelings from the staff. 

~ 32. Reside~ts on this unit care about each other. 
I 
f 33. Discussions on the unit emphasize understanding personal problems. 

" f '034. When residents first arrive on the unit, someone shows them 
around and explains how the unit operates. 

Ii , 
F 35. There Is very little group spirit on tht~'onlt; 

F 36. Residents have a say about what goes on here. 

I 

i 
~ . 
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LACK1\\V1\NNA COUNTY PRISON 

DIAGNOSTIC AND BEHAVIOR CLINIC 

INTERIM Ri!:PQRT 

I. ~oject Background 

The Diagnostic and Behavior Clipic at the Lackawanna 

Count~ Prison was re-funded in December, 1973, for a second 

year of operation under an LEAA grant (NE-l~~72A). The 

project has been fully operational throughout the project 

year and has not experienced heavy start-up or learning costs. 

~he Clinic is operated under subcontract by the Marywood 

College School of Socia~ ~ork. The school provides the Clinic 

staff which is compose~ of a full-time Director, up to eight 

part-time social work graduate students, and two clerical per

sonnel. 'l'his staff provides social and counselling' services 

to prisoners five days u weeke Some clerical'work' is done 

on weekends and the Director considers' himself to be on call 
. 1. '.. . 

at all times. The school also provides a-'-range of consul t-

ing services, principally in the areas of training and adminis

~rative services. 

The early history of the project is included in their 

Interim Report covering the period September, 1972-February, 

1973. A final report from the project's data consultant, 

John Baldi, is also 'now available. Further information on 

prc,ject history is contained in the proposal for' refunding. 

In late 1973 an evaluation report on the first year of the 

project was prepared by regional representatives of the 

r· 
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Governor's Justice Commission. This evaluation contained 

eight recommendations. At the time of re-funding it was 

stipulated that the project director 'would detail in writ

ing wi thin 90 clays pro'j ect efforts to comply \-li th these re-

commendations. On February 27, 1974 the project director 

submitted such a letter. It seems appropriate that this 

Intnrim l':v~luiltion Hcport rovicw tho- original rOQommonu~tiQna, 

assess project compliance with the recommendations, and make 

further recommendations for apprqpriate action on the part 

of the project and the Governor's Justice Commission. Each 

of the eight original recommendations is therefore discussed. 

The original recommendations are appended to the present re

port for reference. 

In addition, as noted in our previously approved evalua

tion design, there were three broad areas of Clinic activity 

~hiCh The Pennsylvania Prison Society felt merited .. d.ifferent 
J 
~valuative approaches. a) the direct service to prisoners 

provided by the Clinic, b) the 'Clinic p~9gram for_~~~ining 

of correctional personnel, c) the Clinic's developing re

lationship with the community. 

For th~s Interim Report we would like to comment briefly 

on each of these areas and then to discuss the project's pro

gress in meeting those recommendations made earlier by the 

Governor' s Justice C,omrnission. 

II. Evaluation Activities 

The Chief Evaluator has made a number of site visits on 

which occasions interviews have been held with the project di

rector, the warden, the deputy warden, and a number of. the 

(2 ) 
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'guards and counsellors. In addition, brief interviews, were 

held with the Public Defender, the Director of Volunteers in 

Probation (VIP), one of the two County probation officers, 

and one of the prison's educational instructors. All inter-

views were geared toward ascertaining the relationship of the 

respondent's organization to the Behavior Clinic and toward' 

solici'ting evaluative comments on the Clinic • 

In addition, a three-pa~e Questionnaire regarding the 

Clinic was prepared by the Prison Society and distributed 

• I to the staff through the Deputy Warden. Nearly half (42%) 

! of these questionnaires were returned th~ough the mails to 

us. 

Finally, on a pilot basis the short form of the Correc

tional Institutions Environment Scale (eIES) was administered 

to most of t~e counsellors. This instrument measures key di

mensions of a prisonRs social climate. Extensive literature 

on the test's validity has been accumulatep(M60S. 1973) and 
~-

national test norms have been established. 

Our schedule for further evaluation activities includes 

administration of the CIES to staff and inmates.. In addition, 

we look forward to dis~ussing the project with members of the 

Prison Board and in soliciting additional inmate reaction to 

the pr(:)j ect. 

III. Project Results 

A. Direct Service 

Our amended evaluation plan anticipated using several 

kinds of techniques.t? evaluate the project's provision of 

direct sorvices. These includod: 

(3) 

• 

. ' . 
Documentation of program delivery and analysis of 

client selection criteria. 

evaluation by staff. 

evaluation b¥ inmates.' 

To the present we have focused on the first two of these 

areas .. 

Qpcumentation of Program Delivery: 

This includes the extent to which Marywood School has 

provided the services called for in the proposal. In par

ticular, it consists of the time spent by 1) the Clinic 

director and 2) the eight counsellors. It also includes the 

time spend by 3) Center 'staff in training, and the time 

~spend in both 4) administrative consulting and 5) research. 

To this point the evaluation team is satisfied with service 

delivery in the first, second.,.and fifth of these areas. We 

can not attest to Center time spent on training and adminis

~rative and program consultation. We sha~l consider documen-
t.~. . 

tation of manpower delivery in these area;-'~ high p~io~ity 

in the next month. 

Staff Eyaluation of the Clinic: 

Findings from the staff questionnaire should be viewed 
'. -

with extreme caution becaus~ of the small number of persons 

involved; nevertheless, the following results merit discussion. 

1) The correctional officers tended to view the clinic 

favorabll_ Four officers rated it "excellent or 

pretty good", three rated it as "only fair". None 

rated it as "poor". 

Further, most of the corre{~tional officers' recornmen-

dations for specific program change evidenced an 

(4) 
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2) 

3) 

4) 

undcrlyi?g support for the program. Thus, most of 

the officers felt that more mone~ was needed to 

expand clinic operations, and that ~linic hours should 

be gxtended to include weekends. This latter re

commendation may be tinged by jealousy regarding work

ing hours, but it is neverth~less notable. 

Those officers who rated the clinic favorably were 

also the same 9fficers who felt that their own work 

was appreciated by prison administration and who 

felt that they could influence particular prison 

policy if they had a worthwhile idea. 

One source of program support'among correctional 

officers appears to be the perception that the 

counsellors are more similar or attuned to inmate 

thinking. There is demographic evidence for this 

view. The correctional officers are highly homo-

geneous with respect to age, marital ~nd employment 
~-

status. Most are from 40 to 60 years old, 

most are married, and, of course, most are employed 

at least full-time. The counsellors, on the other 

hand, share with the inmates a different modal 

picture. Most are young, single, and employed less 

than full-time. In addition, the average counsellor 

and inmate have both been at the prison far less 

time than the average guard. 

Although the clinic was favorably defined, there 
. 

was also strong support for the proposition that 

clinic-staff relationships needed to be improved. 

(5 ) 
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Our interviews confirmed this finding. As 

evidence of the current gulf we would note that 

few of the counsellors know the names of the 

guards and vice versa. In an institution as 

small as Lackawanna County Prison, this gap could 

be rectified. 

We suggest that there are two main reasons for 

the present breach. First, there is a traditional 

division of labor in the assignment of job tasks 

such that the positions tend to involve mutually . 

exclusive i;:asks. Second, th~re is a. spatial 

barrier separating the' counsellors from the cor

:.:'~'~ctional officers. Correctional officers are 
• 

assigned to the kitchen area, the housing wings 

and the diamond. All counselling, however, takes 

place in the back jail. Except for the Director, 

none of the counsellors are r~utinely allowed , -.-.-
on the housing blocks and none are' allowed to 

eat lunch on the premises. An obvious result 

is to insulate the counsellor from the line staff. 

S-teps should 'be taken to rectify this situation 

over the next few months. One positive step in 

this regard would be to require a short debrief

ing session when shifts change. At 'this session 

one of the counsellors (selected on a rotating 

basis) would be required to be present and to 

mention any developments brought to the clinic~s 

attention that day which might have administrative 

(6 ) 
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or security implications. Requiring a short, but 

formal, changing of the guard would also help to 

increase the communication within and between 

shifts. We have observed substantial laxity in 

this procedure on those occasions on which we 

were present. 

B •• ~rainin2 of Correctional Personnel 

There has not been any training provided by l-iarywoQd 

College thus far in the current project year. Discussions 

with staff suggest~hat last year's training was generally 

beneficial, although there were some dissenting opinions. 

It is our judgment that Over the larger run,; there is more to 

be gained by sharply separating the functions of training and 

social service. The traditio"nal cleavage between security 

and treatment personnel can be lessened, but it is unlikely 

that it can be eliminated. There will consequently always 

be some degree of staff resentment toward treatment persons. 
Ii 

(, 

If training is given by the same persons who provide'treatment 

services, there is a high risk that the credibility of the 

trainers will be undercut. It is preferable, we feel, to re~ 

tain a third party to provide training~ The content of train~ 

ing should be broad enough to include both security and pro-

qram pcrspcctivQs~ Doth corrcctiohul staff and counsellors 
. 

should participate in such trai.ning, thereby helping to reduce 

the social and cognitive distanoe between these two groups. 

~onsequently, we would recommend that the present project 

gradually extricate itself from the training responsibility. 

(7) 
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c. ~linic-Communitl Relationships 

One of the clinic's expressed g0!l.ls has been to build 
I 

relationships between the prison and various· community groups 

and organizations. Underlying this effort is' the assumption 

. that rehabilitation or reintegration works best when the 

offender I s cO~\.1nity remains actively invo.lved. The project" s 

increasing involvement with Volunteers in Probation (VIP) is 

highly coramendable in this respect. 

Other means of retaining or re-kindling the sense of 

community include liberalized visiting rules, increased use 

of volunteers, and the establishment of a work-release pro-

gram. '1 however, piecemeal These are all worthwh7 e programs; 

'efforts to liberalize prison programs and rules are unlikely 

to have much effect. It is in the better· interest of the 

/ fo'ster community involvement in bail prison to support and 

r~form. If ways can be found to provide some ~artial' support 
I • 

and supervision for persons prior to tria~~f~~~~~y keep~ng 
.' ---~. - . 

Hut of trouble and out of jail - then the them on the streets u 

need for corrective measures at the prison level largely dis

appe~s... ~\'As (lOng as the Lackawanna County Prison population 

is composed largely of pre-trial detentioners, we are suggest

ing that bail reform is an item of high priority and ,that 

, d in this direction rather COmmunity efforts should be geare 

than in devising programs which 'have the ~~tent function of 

bl As a specific pro-making extended detention more palata e~ 

ject recommendation, this means only tnat the primary thrust 

of, the project should be to'>prov;i.de high quality direct service 

to prisoners. Ancillary efforts to change community attitude·s 

(8) 
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or mobilize community support should be focused at the broad

er level of systemic reform. 

IV. Complianc~--!!.i th Previo~s Recommendations 

.,' , 

Bach of the recommendations previously made by the 

Governor's ~ustice Commission will be briefly paraphrased 

(1'ho original recommendations are appended in full.) 

l"ollowillfJ c",ch rocommt'nd,1tion in ."' l)r~"'f Ii 
- "'4 ... '-' C RcuRRion. 

Hccolluncnu.:l tion U 1. 

a) Tha.t the'Pltoject Re~ea.ltC!h Sta.66 ~hould pltodc.tce 

b) 
-... 

a qu.a.ltteltly Itepoltt '" conceltn.i.ng data 06 the "Pelt

~ 0 na.! R ecoltd" q ue.6 t.i.o nna..i.lte. 

That Sta.66 ma..i.nta~n a cultltent account 06 wha.t 

act.iv.£ty ta.ke.6 p.e.ace. 

This recommendation is worthwhile. In his letter 

of February 27, the Project Director ~ndicated 
compliance with Ilb d an progress toward developing 

the capability mentioned in #la ~~ . • vn our site~-
visit in late March, work was still not complete 
on this area and We urged the . proJect staff to 

work overtime to gain, compliance w~th the .... reconunen-
. dation. Sta~f has worked overt;me ;n .... ... the interim, 

but there is still a backlog of "Personal Record" 

questionnaires from 1973 wh;ch h . .... ave yet to he coded 
and placed on punch cards. Staff must redouble its 
efforts to oatch up in this area. 

Recommendation #2 

Coun~ell.i.ng .6eltv.ice~ ~hou.e.d be Pltov.ided On weekn.ight~ 
and weekend~. 
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Discussion of this suggestion is combined with that for 

Reccomendation #6. 

Recommendation #3 

That 9/tea.,teIL cool?e/la.t.ion b.e .6ougkt between the Cl-in.ic 

and the Publ.ic Ve6endeIL'~ o66ice and, 6u~theIL, that t~e 

Ve6endelt give mOILe active attention to pUILpolL.t~d lega.l 

pltoblem& 06 lmnate&. 

Our impr~ssion was of a fairly typical small cou~ty 

Defender's office - one which was undermanned and which 

suff,~red in pre!stige ~nd pay relative to the District 

Attorney's office. 

The office has adopted a fairly conservative posture 

toward prisoners' reights, and particularly toward class 

action suits. Because the office is organizationally and 

physically embedded within the local court system, it has 

little independent sources of power and is unfikely to be

come a spearhead in any moves toward prisqp or bail reform. 
~.-

There is little doubt, however, that certain kind~i of prison 

or bail reform would substantially lighten the bu:cdens cur- . 
1 

rently placed on the Defenderos office. The stated position 

of the Chief Defender is that there is no necessary relation-
~ 

ship between his office and the prison administration, because 

his office owes first allegiance to individual clients. The 

Defender was not well acquainted with the work of Clinic but 

expressed interest in its functioning. We are not in a position 

to judge whether the Defender should give more attention to 

ilunate's legal problems, but would agree that greater routine 

. communicati,on between the Defender and the Clinic would be 

(10) 
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benefIcial. 

Recommendation #4 

That thene be continuoa6 dialogue between the Clinic, 

the pni60n boa4d and the wanden. 

There has been. good communication of late between these 

three groups.. The Clinic Director has b(,~en an able and articu

late spokesman for the clinic. There is fragmentary but per

suasive evidence that the clinic has had an increasing effect 

on. decisions made by these latter bodies. 

Recommendation #5 

Nn ex.ten6:i.'ve pJtoglLam 06 a6te.Jt-calLe .6hou.td be .6et up 

involving VIP, county and .6tate pJtobation pen.6onne.t, and 

othelL communi.ty glLoup6. 

The Clinic falls short in its efforts to provide adequate 
i 
I pre-release 

i1 that the 

counselling and parole plans. Part of the reason 

county parole office is heavily geared to pre-

sentence investigations and does not have ~uff~.cient z:esource:s 
t.. ~ _ .... __ -~-o:'O"" 

to offer extensive field supervision. The VIP p:r:ogl::'am can 

take up only some of the slack. A further stumbling block 

in Clinic efforts to prepare a prisoner for release is the 

policy of the county probation department to initiate and 

expedite procedures relating to judicial parole without tell

ing the prisoner or his counsellor that such work is under-

way. The stated rationale for secrecy is that it prevents 

out~ursts fl;'om prisoners whose parole is turned down. If the 

clinic is to meet its obligations and fully use its expertise 

in readying an inmate for release, this policy'must be reviewed. 
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Recommendation 16· 

A gnoup coun6elling pJtoglLam .6hou.td be. 6talLted. 
. 

Group ~ounselling is indicated whenever counselling 

resources are scarce, or whenever group process is deemed 

an essential ingredient in planned intervention. The project 

is heavily ·staffed and therefolre need not resort to group 

methods as an economy measure •. As a method of choice is might 

be used, however, in dealing with minor d~ug or alcholic-related 

offenders. In connection with Recommendation #2 (above), it 

would be fitting for such sessions to be neld on Saturday 

mornings. It should be the warden'S prerogative to request 

such service. In any future grant renewal the prison ad-

ministration should consider requiring such a program on a 

pilot basis. Notably, there is not much resistance to this 

kind of weekend program on the part ?f either the counsellors 

or the security staff. 
,. 

Recommendation #7 
J; 

' .. 
A· p40gJtam 06 contact v~~~~ .6houid be~ta~ied. 

The Clinic Director points out that the present visit-, 

ing facilities are not con~aive to such a plan at the pre

sent time. We concur •. 

Recommendation #8 

To p4ov~d6 bette4 baLanee. .the. PlLoje.ct ~hould give. in

cJte.a~ing pft~oJt~ty to wOlLk-ftelea.6e, vocational edu~ation and 

ba.~~c. education pILoglt.arn6 :to go' along wit.h .the exi.6ting .6env.(.ce~s 

in coun.6 e.t.e.~ng • 
. . 
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, Presently, the ~esponsibility for all of these pro-

posed activities falls directly under the Warden. None of 

these activities is considered to fall under the umbrella 

of the project; although·on some occasions it is assumed that 

the G.E.D. program is tied to the clinic. We do feel that 

the lines of ~esponsibility for the,G.E.D. program should be 

clarified. 

V. Conclusions 

Midway through the year, the project is operating satis-

~ factorily. There are currently some plans to cut the size 

of the project in the forthcoming year and to fill the clinic 

posi tions with regular fllil-time employees. We feel that 

Marywood College has adequately demostrated the viability 

of a Behavior Clinic at the Lackawanna County jail. That t.he 

County should now take over and run such a clinic itself is 

both reasonable and cornmendable~ 
.. 
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GJC HC,conuncndations Re Grant #HE-111-72A 

a. The Project Rcaearch Staff should. produce a quarterly report 
of computer p~ograw~ins concerning the qompilation of 
data of the II Personal Hecord II ques tionaire. 'l'his report 
could be extremely useful to the Project Dire~tor to change 
duties or staff, adjust record keeping procedw~ IS, etc. 

b. A chart should be developed by the staff to keep a current 
account of what takes place by the month. This chart should 
include the most important data, inoluding the number of 
clients s'een in a day) what results, and Hhat probation 
officer has been aSSigned to an inmate once he or she is 
released from prison. 

RECQi,U,iEi-fDATION tl2 

~lere is sufficient counselinG manpower in the program to providp 
services during weekday evenings and Saturdays as a rotating duty 

,'basis \'lould not inhibit anyone once every eight 'ffeeks. The present 1 

usage of first year graduate students for in-take questioning 
should be continued; second year students should work with inmates 
on a counseling and follo'tr-up basis as much as is possible. There 
should be a counselor on call at all times. 

i 
RECOHHEHDATIO~-J it 3 

I , 
Nore active attention to the purported legal problens of residents 
by public defenders \'lOuld allm'i counselors to 1:lOrk moreso in 
diagnostic services. Cooperation should be, sought bet''leen the 
clin~,c and the Public Defender's Office re'g'arding thl's'-situation. 

,.: RECOHEENDA'frON #4 

There should be continuous dialogue and cooperation among the 
clinic personnel, the prison board and the warden in order to 
acnieve the many goals of the project. The purposes and metho
dology of counseling techniques should be discussed clearly so 
that misunderstandings can be minimalized. The warden should 
be advised as to \.,rho is selected .from the college to be counselors 
in the prison .. 

REcorG,iE~mATIO~,f #5 

Continuity of.prog~am requires that after-care services be continued 
for ex-residents with ~n outreach office in aD accessible area. At 
this pOint of an inmate's progress, family 'counsellnr; should be 
initiated to reinforce positive ties. An extensive program 
should be planned \'There Volunteers in Probation (VIP), countY'and 
state' propation per30nnel and community groupa become involved 
"lith a man or woman t a flm'l into society ar;ain. 
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A r;roup counGellnc; proe;ram Ghould be presented to the Prison 
Board for approval to conduct the program, and the sessions 
shoulucolilr.lEHlce immediately • 

• 

RECO~·~·iE:~Dl\'l'IOH /I 7 - ~!~~~--------~ 

Clinic Persopnel should v/ork with the vlarden to'.'rards the 
development of a thorough and secure plan so that prisoners can 
have/benefit from contact visits. The Prison Board also should 
be advised of tilis program prior to implementation. 

RECCi·L:·rc:I~DATI01-I # a 
'rIle project should give increasing priority to :·ror~:-release J 

~ ! vocational-education, and basic education programs in order to 
,produce a better balance with psychological counseling in the 

'. 

i direct servIces pror,ram steps should be taken to enable a In.rp;er 
~ lluillher' 0'(, r'ca.l.dlmt:i to pllrticlpato in the Gcmcrnl Education 
. Ut!t":l't:C «i .1';. j).) COU1'UC • 
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